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Forward looking statements
There are statements in this document, such as statements that include the words or phrases “outlook”, “will likely result”, “are expected to”, 
“will continue”, “is anticipated”, “estimate”, “project”, “may” or similar expressions that are “forward looking statements”. These statements are 
subject to certain risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those suggested by these statements due to, among others, 
the risks or uncertainties listed below.

These forward looking statements are not guarantees of future performance. Rather, they are based on current views and assumptions and 
involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which are outside our control and are difficult to predict, that may 
cause actual results or developments to differ materially from any future results or developments expressed or implied by the forward looking 
statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contemplated by the forward looking statements include, 
among others: greater than expected costs (including taxes) and expenses, including in relation to the integration of acquisitions such as the 
Anheuser-Busch acquisition; the risk of unexpected consequences resulting from acquisitions, including the Anheuser-Busch acquisition; our 
expectations with respect to expansion, projected asset divestitures, premium growth, accretion to reported earnings, working capital 
improvements and investment income or cash flow projections; lower than expected revenues; greater than expected customer losses and 
business disruptions including, without limitation, difficulties in maintaining relationships with employees, following the Anheuser-Busch 
acquisition; limitations on our ability to contain costs and expenses; local, regional, national and international economic conditions, including 
the risks of a global recession or a recession in one or more of our key markets, and the impact they may have on us and our customers and 
our assessment of that impact; the monetary and interest rate policies of central banks, in particular the European Central Bank, the Board of 
Governors of the US Federal Reserve System, the Bank of England, and other G-7 central banks; continued availability of financing and our 
ability to achieve our targeted coverage and debt levels and terms; market risks, such as interest rate risk, foreign exchange rate risk, 
commodity risk, asset price risk, equity market risk, inflation or deflation; our ability to continue to introduce competitive new products and 
services on a timely, cost-effective basis; the effects of competition and consolidation in the markets in which we operate, which may be 
influenced by regulation, deregulation or enforcement policies; changes in pricing environments and volatility in commodity prices; regional or 
general changes in asset valuations; tax consequences of restructuring and our ability to optimise our tax rate after the Anheuser-Busch 
acquisition; changes in consumer spending; the outcome of pending and future litigation and governmental proceedings; changes in
government policies; changes in applicable laws, regulations and taxes in jurisdictions in which we operate including the laws and regulations 
governing our operations, as well as actions or decisions of courts and regulators; natural and other disasters; any inability to economically 
hedge certain risks; inadequate impairment provisions and loss reserves; technological changes; and our success in managing the risks 
involved in the foregoing.

Cost savings and synergies information constitute forward looking statements and may not be representative of the actual cost savings and 
synergies that we will achieve. Such information reflects potential opportunities for savings and synergies identified by us based on estimates 
and assumptions that are inherently subject to significant uncertainties which are difficult to predict, and accordingly there can be no assurance 
that these cost savings and synergies will be realised. The statements relating to the synergies, cost savings and business growth opportunities 
we expect to achieve are based on assumptions. However, these expected synergies, cost savings and business growth opportunities may not 
be achieved. There can be no assurance that we will be able to implement successfully the strategic and operational initiatives that are 
intended.

Without prejudice to our obligations under Belgian and US law in relation to disclosure and ongoing information, we undertake no obligation to 
update publicly or revise any forward looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
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FY10 highlights

• Total volumes increased 2.1% (own beer 2.1%, non-beer 3.8%)

• Focus Brands grew 4.8%

• Market share gained or maintained in markets representing more than 
half of our total beer volumes

13.6%11 1659 600Normalized EBIT

209 bp38.2%35.8%Normalized EBITDA margin

10.6%13 86912 109Normalized EBITDA

4.4%36 29733 862Revenue

2.1%347.8341.4Own beer volumes (million hls)

2.1%398.9391.1Total volumes (million hls)

(million USD)

Organic 
growth

FY10
FY09

Reference 
Base
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FY10 revenue and normalized EBITDA breakdown

Note: Figures in million USD. FY10 EBITDA excludes -77 million USD at GEHC
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North America 
FY10 performance 
• Volumes decreased -3.1% 

• United States shipment volumes declined -3.0%, and 
domestic US beer selling-day adjusted sales-to-retailers (STRs) 
fell -3.2%. Normalized beer-only revenue per hl grew 3.0%
• Market share fell by half a percentage point from last year driven mainly by losses 
in our sub-premium and non-Focus brands where we made a decision to 
rebalance our brand portfolio. Our key premium brands gained or maintained 
share with the exception of Budweiser

• In Canada, beer volumes declined -3.9%. Demand across the industry continued 
to be weak, leading to a second straight year of industry decline

• EBITDA grew 6.5% driven by revenue per hl growth, improvement in Cost of 
Sales per hl and savings in overhead costs and lower fuel costs 

(million USD)
FY09

Reference Base
Scope

Currency

translation

Organic 

growth
FY10

Organic 

growth

Volumes    
(thousand hls) 133 593  0  -4 117 129 476 -3.1%

Revenue 15 380 - 42 206 - 249 15 296 -1.6%

EBITDA 6 225 - 265 97  387 6 444 6.5%

EBITDA margin 40.5% 42.1% 320 bp
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Latin America North
FY10 performance 
• Volumes grew 9.6%, with beer up 10.5% and soft drinks up 7.3% 

• In Brazil, beer volumes grew 10.7% behind strong industry growth as

well as market share gains driven by product and packaging innovations 

• Our average beer market share reached 70.1%, an increase of 140 bp

versus the average for FY09

• EBITDA rose 16.4% with a small margin decline to 47.7%, as 

higher input costs and distribution expenses offset revenue growth and 

savings in administrative expenses

(million USD)
FY09

Reference Base
Scope

Currency

translation

Organic 

growth
FY10

Organic 

growth

Volumes    
(thousand hls) 109 794 -269  10 531 120 056 9.6%

Revenue 7 649 -66 1 141 1 294 10 018 17.1%

EBITDA 3 493  119 593  575 4 780 16.4%

EBITDA margin 45.7% 47.7% -25 bp
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Latin America South 
FY10 performance 
• Volumes increased 0.7%, with beer up 3.9% while soft

drinks fell -4.2%

• In Argentina, beer volumes increased 1.7% reflecting a weak industry 
performance during the first half of the year and improvements in the second 
half. Effective marketing activities supporting the 120th anniversary of the 
Quilmes brand, and continued growth of Stella Artois led to market share gains. 
Volumes of Stella Artois grew 7.7%, and Argentina has now become the brand’s 
third largest market after the United Kingdom and the United States

• EBITDA rose 15.9% while margin was essentially flat at 46.2%, as both higher 
Cost of Sales and sales and marketing expenses to support our brands offset 
revenue per hl growth in line with inflation

(million USD)
FY09

Reference Base
Scope

Currency

translation

Organic 

growth
FY10

Organic 

growth

Volumes    
(thousand hls) 33 319  305 -  230 33 854 0.7%

Revenue 1 899  12 -36  307 2 182 16.2%

EBITDA  879  3 -13  140 1 009 15.9%

EBITDA margin 46.3% 46.2% -10 bp
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Western Europe
FY10 performance 
• Own beer volumes decreased -1.6% while total volumes, including 
subcontracted volumes, fell -2.5%
• Own beer volumes in Belgium fell -4.9% due to the social actions in 
January, increased competition in the off-trade and the impact of severe 
weather in the fourth quarter

• In Germany, own beer volumes fell -9.0% driven by a weak industry 
performance and a very competitive, price-driven off-trade environment

• In the United Kingdom, own beer volumes grew 3.4% driven by a 
strong performance by Budweiser with full year growth of 36.1%

• EBITDA improved 6.6% with margin improvement of 255 bp to 27.9%

(million USD)
FY09

Reference Base
Scope

Currency

translation

Organic 

growth
FY10

Organic 

growth

Volumes    
(thousand hls) 32 333  316  - 816 31 833 -2.5%

Revenue 4 221 -20 -133 -130 3 937 -3.1%

EBITDA 1 072 0 -43 70 1 099 6.6%

EBITDA margin 25.4% 27.9% 255 bp
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Central and Eastern Europe
FY10 performance 
• Volumes decreased 0.9%

• In Russia, volumes fell 1.7% driven by a weak first quarter 
performance following the January 2010 excise tax increase, 
as well as tough fourth quarter comparisons due to 
inventory build up in 2009 in anticipation of the tax increase

• In Ukraine, beer volumes grew 0.4%. Although market share 
declined, trends improved in the last two months of the year 
following the launch of new national campaigns for Chernigivske and Rogan

• EBITDA decreased 17.8% mainly due to delayed price increases to compensate 
for the excise tax increase and higher transport tariffs which led to higher 
distribution expenses

(million USD)
FY09

Reference Base
Scope

Currency

translation

Organic 

growth
FY10

Organic 

growth

Volumes    
(thousand hls) 27 454 - 455  - 249 26 750 -0.9%

Revenue 1 571 0 57 - 8 1 619 -0.5%

EBITDA  385 -5 11 - 68  323 -17.8%

EBITDA margin 24.5% 20.0% -420 bp
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Asia Pacific
FY10 performance 
• Zone volumes grew 5.9% with China volumes up 6.0%

• Focus Brands grew 16.7%. Budweiser Lime was 
launched in major cities across China during the year 
and has been well received

• Revenue per hl grew 5.4% from sales mix 
improvements with our Focus Brands now contributing 
67.8% of Zone volumes

• EBITDA growth of 18.3% was driven by gross profit 
expansion and operational efficiencies partially offset by 
higher investments behind the growth of our brands

(million USD)
FY09

Reference Base
Scope

Currency

translation

Organic 

growth
FY10

Organic 

growth

Volumes    
(thousand hls) 48 914 -1 439  2 793 50 268 5.9%

Revenue 1 720 -162 28  181 1 767 11.6%

EBITDA  259 -16 5  44  292 18.3%

EBITDA margin 15.0% 16.5% 94 bp
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Focus Brand highlights

• Budweiser grew volume by 1.7% globally for the first time in two 
decades and expanded market share in the UK, China and Canada. 
Double-digit volume growth outside the United States more than offset 
the decline in the home market

• We saw positive market share trends for our Focus Brands in 
the United States. The Bud Light mega brand, Stella Artois and 
Michelob Ultra gained market share, and the Budweiser share decline 
decelerated during the year

• Other areas of strength included Antarctica, Skol and Brahma in Brazil; 
Harbin and Sedrin in China; and Klinskoye in Russia 

• AB InBev has four of its Focus Brands in the Top 10 in Millward
Brown’s BrandZ Most Valuable Global Brands Report: Bud Light, 
Budweiser, Stella Artois and Skol. Bud Light and Budweiser lead the 
ranking with the number 1 and number 2 positions, respectively 

• In addition to the momentum created by our sponsorship of the FIFA 
World Cup, our brands benefited from investments in innovation, 
such as Budweiser Lime in China, Stella Artois Black in the UK, Skol
360°and Antarctica Sub Zero in Brazil, Quilmes Bajo Zero in Argentina 
and Klinskoye Fresh in Russia 

• As part of our continuing commitment to innovation, we also 
announced the launch of Stella Artois Cidre in the UK and Jupiler
Force in Belgium in February 2011 
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Building the strongest Focus Brands over time



De viris illustribus urbis 
Romae, rendit Caesare quae 
sunt caesaris sed nunc est

bibendum

Rendit Caesare quae sunt caesaris cum

Excerpta de 
sacerdotis
monachorum

Alea jacta est quoque Tu quoque fillii mi

• Deinde Romulus et Rem

• Eisdem locis ubi expositi

• Educatique fuerant de

• Delenda Carthago

Rendit Caesare quae sunt caesaris cum

• Deinde Romulus 

• Eisdem locis

• Educatique

• Delenda Carthago

• Non solum sed etiem

De viris illustribus urbis 
Romae, rendit Caesare quae 
sunt caesaris sed nunc est

bibendum
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Activating effective Activating effective 
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One marketing language, yet lots of local freedom



Top 3 

favorite

Consideration

Awareness
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Daily
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We grow our Focus Brands with consumers



Celebration & 
Optimism 
in a bottle  

Celebration & 
Optimism 
in a bottle  

Global Bud 2010: 1st growth in 20+ yearsGlobal Bud 2010: 1st growth in 20+ years
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Building the most sophisticated global beer brand



Stella Artois Black

M&B update – 28/06/10
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Budweiser: from 

52 (’09) to 38 (’10)

Source: BrandZ Report – Millward Brown Optimor
Note: Brand value calculated as the sum of all future earnings each brand is forecast to generate, discounted to a 

present day value



Focus Brand strategy + AB InBev Way of Marketing

•Global Brands •Multi-country Brands •“Local Jewels”

Source: Industry: Platologic and company data

Helps to create year after year sustainable growth 
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FY10 below EBIT performance

4 0264 613Attributable to equity holders of AB InBev

-925-629Non-recurring net finance cost

3.172.48Normalized EPS

2.532.91Earnings per share (EPS)

FY10
FY09

Reported

5 0403 927Normalized profit attributable to equity holders of AB InBev

1 7361 264Attributable to non-controlling interests

5 7625 877Profit

-1 920-1 786Income tax expense

521513Share of results of associates

-2 811-3 790Net finance cost 

-2681 321Non-recurring items above EBIT

11 16510 248Normalized EBIT

(million USD) FY10
FY09

Reported
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Outlook

• The global economy is still in recovery at a pace that varies by country. We see 
Latin America and Asia as regions with good economic growth prospects, whereas 
for some economies the outlook is still unclear. In our largest market of the 
United States there are early signs of a reduction in unemployment levels. If 
sustained, we believe this would improve consumer confidence, positively 
impacting the beer industry

• Meanwhile, we will leverage our leadership positions in the key markets by 
increasing our sales and marketing investments by mid to high single digits in 
2011, putting us in an even stronger position to fully benefit from economic 
recovery, market by market

• Continuous investments behind our brands, coupled with revenue management 
discipline and improved brand mix, should allow us to deliver revenue per hl 
growth ahead of inflation

• We expect first quarter volumes to be soft, still impacted primarily by high 
unemployment rates among our core consumers in the United States and heavy 
rains in Brazil, with momentum building from 2Q11 into the second half
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Outlook (continued)

• We are expecting Cost of Sales per hl to increase by low single digits in 2011 on 
a constant geographic basis. Global commodity cost increases should be mitigated 
through the company’s hedging strategy, procurement savings and further 
efficiency gains in our operations 

• In terms of Anheuser-Busch integration synergies, in 2011, we are expecting to 
deliver at least the additional 270 million USD bringing total synergies to our 
commitment of 2.25 billion USD. We see potential upside from sharing best 
practices and fully exploring topline opportunities, taking us beyond the 2.25 
billion USD. However, we will not disclose these amounts separately in the future, 
as integration is essentially completed  

• For the full year 2011, we expect the average coupon on net debt to be 
between 6.0-6.5% and a normalized effective tax rate in the 25-27% range 

• We will continue to invest in building capacity to meet demand in key growth 
markets and to drive our commercial innovation pipeline. Consequently, we 
expect 2011 net capital expenditures to be between 2.7 and 2.9 billion USD, 
from 2.1 billion USD in 2010 

• We remain fully committed to deleveraging and expect to reach our net 
debt/EBITDA target ratio of 2.0 by 2012


